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For an overview of all the new releases in this version, click here.
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Introduction 
A new version was released—offering enhanced functionality, performance improvements, and more. 

An overview of all the new developments can be found in the Product Release Notes. This guide 

shows you how to set up and use the new capabilities that were released. 

 

Features are divided into two sections: 

• Generally Available includes features that are available for all businesses to use. However, you 

may need to upgrade the version (zapp) or resubmit the app before certain features can be used. 

 

• Pilot includes features that are only available to selected businesses—as part of a pilot program to 

properly test and improve features before they are released to all businesses. As such, these 

features are only visible to businesses who are participating in the pilot. 

http://como-api-doc.s3.amazonaws.com/Release%20Notes/Release%20Notes%20-%20Sept%202017%20-%20Sprint%2023.pdf
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Generally Available 

Add Web View Parameters 

Web views can be customized according to the member that opens it (if the website also develops 

these customizations). Web view parameters can now be added using a simplified process and UI. 

Examples 

Web view parameters allow you to seamlessly integrate the app with a third party service and offers 

many creative ways to personalize the member’s experience. Here are some examples: 

• First Name—for greeting the member on the website by name 

• Tag—for customizing the website according to tier or other segments (VIP, student, etc.) 

• Birthday—for showing a special message to the member on their birthday 

• Member Status—for encouraging members to renew expired memberships 

• Get Latitude/ Get Longitude—for showing a location list sorted according to closest locations 

• Token—for identifying the member (to use in subsequent API calls for the web view session)  

Add Parameters 

1. From Content > Information > Web Views, enter the internal name and web view screen title. 

2. Add a base URL (excluding parameters, such as http://www.como.com) 

3. Add parameters (using the parameter names specified by the website developer): 

• Default parameters—choose from the list of pre-defined parameters with dynamic 

values (like member name, user identification or geographical position of the device) 

• Custom parameters—add parameters with a fixed value (such as an identifier for the 

business in the external system) 

4. The parameters are automatically added to the page URL. 

 

Note: If you paste a URL that already includes parameters (ex: Como form URL), the parameters will 

be automatically broken down by name and value. Make sure not to change the parameter names. 

http://www.como.com/
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New Customer Identifier – Temporary Token 

External systems (such as ordering sites) integrated with Como can be displayed as an app web view. 

When the member opens the web view, they are automatically identified by the external system—

using a new identifier (temporaryToken) that expires and is more secure. This temporary identifier is 

automatically generated by Como and passed as a web view parameter in the URL. The external 

system can then use the identifier in other API calls for this web view session (ex: to redeem the 

member’s gifts, submit purchase details, or pay with credit without requiring a verification code). 

 

Required Setup: 

• The temporary token doesn’t need to be added as an identification field from App Settings. 

• The external system’s integration must support the temporaryToken identification field. 

• The temporary token should be added as a web view parameter. 

 

 
 

• If a different expiration time is requested, a new parameter must be added by the product 

manager (which will be added to the list of default parameters for any business to use). 

Demonstrate Payment Flows 

A sales manager can demonstrate the payment feature for businesses that don’t have an account 

with Zooz—using the Zooz sandbox testing environment. To use the test account: check Use Sandbox 

test account from Operation > Settings > External Services, under Payment Services. 

 

Note: This sandbox feature requires a permission tag. 
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Manage Credit Cards 

A new app screen was created to allow members to manage their credit cards outside of a payment 

flow. Members can view, add or remove credit cards from this screen. For example, members can add 

credit cards to their app wallet in advance—so they’re ready to pay for items in the store.  

 

To add this screen to an app, create a layout block with the Manage Credit Cards button action.  

 

   

Add Actions to Push Messages 

You can now add an action to a push message—so that the action will be performed when the 

member taps the message (or the new button on the message if the app is open). For example, 

tapping the push message can open a specific app screen.  

 

Note: This is available for push messages from smart automations, smart gifts or smart actions. In 

addition, this feature requires resubmitting the app to the app stores. 
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Add Custom Icons for Push Messages 

When a push message is received on an Android device (when the app is hidden), an icon appears 

next to the app name in the notification center and at the top of the device in the status bar. To 

comply with Android guidelines for this icon, you can now choose a custom icon for push messages 

(from Content > Branding > Logo & Background).  

 

Note: These icons cannot be colorful, and must be “single bit” icons with each pixel either totally 

transparent or opaque. This feature also requires resubmitting the app to Google Play. 

 

   
 

Delete Presets 

A Como Hub user can save a smart automation, smart club deal or smart gift configuration as a 

preset—so they can use it for any business on their account. In addition, other users can use this 

preset for this specific business. Business presets can now be deleted from the hub of this business. 

For example, if a preset is created from the hub of Rye Bakery, this preset can only be deleted from 

the hub of Rye Bakery.  

 

To delete a preset: select it from the drop-down list of presets, and click the trash icon that appears. 

 

Note: This feature requires a permission tag to view. 
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Business Plans 

Permission plans can be defined per business, and not only per Como Hub user. For example, hide 

features that a business cannot use because the feature is in pilot or their POS doesn’t support it. 

Business plans are created and assigned to businesses by a product operations manager. 

Manage Plans 

From acp > Business plans, business plans can be created and edited. For each plan, permission tags 

can only be disallowed. Business plans can be assigned to a specific business from the hub of the 

business (from Operation > Settings > Permission Settings)—where each business can have more than 

one business plan. 

User Permissions 

A Como Hub users permissions are defined by the following: 

• User plan—defines basic permissions for the user 

• User permissions—adds extra permissions or removes permissions given by their user plan 

• Business plan—removes permissions from the user, but only for this specific business 

Note: The business plan overrides the user plan and user permissions (for the specific business).  
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Pilot 

POS Version 4.0  

The new version of the POS API provides many benefits—including SLA and performance 

improvements, enhanced business functionality, simpler API implementation, and clearer flows. Learn 

more about the improvements here or read the API document here. The features below need to be 

set up from the Como Hub. 

Custom Field for POS Identification 

By default, the POS supports identification using phone number, official ID number (ex: gov ID), club 

member ID (ex: membership card number), temporary ID code (generated from app), and a custom 

identifier. You can choose to use any field from your registration form as your custom identifier. 

From Operation > Settings > App Settings: select the field as a unique field, then as a field for POS 

identification and then as a custom field for POS identification. 

 

Payment Settings 

From Operation > Settings > Point/Credit Settings, you can configure new settings related to payments 

performed at the POS using points, credit, gift cards or mobile payments (via credit card). 

 

Field Description 

Payment method 
Whether the POS should apply this payment type (ex: points) as a discount, mean of 

payment, or either (Mean of payment/discount) 

Allow partial payment 
Whether or not the customer can use the payment type to pay for only part of the 

purchase amount (ex: if they don’t have enough credit to pay for the entire purchase) 

 

 

http://como-api-doc.s3.amazonaws.com/Como_Latest_API/Introducing%20Como%20API%204.0.pdf
http://como-api-doc.s3.amazonaws.com/Como_Latest_API/API%20Version%204.0/Latest%20Como%20API%20V4.pdf
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Add Button Actions to Web Views  

External systems can add certain Como button actions directly to the app web view—using a basic 

JavaScript API. The full list of actions that can be performed from the web view is available here. Here 

are some examples of how it can be used: 

Use Mobile Payments 

Members can pay for items from the web view—by adding a Pay button that initiates a  Zooz 

payment flow. For example, an ordering service can allow members to pay for their order using their 

app. Once they complete the order, the member taps Pay to generate a payment code and then 

enters the code into the web view to pay. Another example is that the business can present their 

website as a web view to allow members to buy a special offer that’s on their site (using the in-app 

payment flow). 

 

Note: Payments are processed and received by the Zooz account of the business. In addition, paying 

using a generated payment code requires the external service to have a POS integration with Como. 

Claim Rewards 

External services can allow members to trigger automations (by tapping the “claim” button) from the 

web view. This can be used to reward a member with points or a gift after they complete a specific 

flow from the web view. For example, an ordering service can trigger an automation to send the 

member a special coupon once they submit their order. Or the business can give members points 

when they complete an external survey or form. 

Show Point Shop & Other Screens 

An external service can allow members to buy gifts from their Point Shop by presenting it in the web 

view. For example, an ordering service can allow members to buy gifts from their Point Shop, to then 

redeem in their order (using their POS integration with Como). Other app screens can also be 

displayed in the web view—like the Gift List or Location List. 

  

https://mobile-api.como.com/docs/
http://como-api-doc.s3.amazonaws.com/Product%20Docs/Mobile%20Payments.pdf
http://como-api-doc.s3.amazonaws.com/Product%20Docs/Mobile%20Payments.pdf
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SMS Improvements & Bulk SMS  

A new SMS mechanism was implemented to support advanced SMS capabilities and improve overall 

performance. The list of enhancements can be found in the Release Notes. The new capabilities and 

configurations that were added to the Como Hub are described below. 

Settings 

From Settings > External Services, configure settings for operational SMS messages (ex: verification 

codes) and marketing SMS messages (sent from automations or in bulk from Filter Members): 

 

Field Description 

SMS Service Provider Select a default Como provider (which uses Como credentials) or a custom provider 

SMS Sender “From” name or phone number that appears on the user’s device 

Custom Provider 
To use a custom provider, select which provider to use. The following two fields are 

the credentials for this account (field names vary according to the selected provider)  

Throughput 

Rate used by the provider for processing each SMS request.  

Note: If you enter a throughput that’s higher than the one supported by your 

provider, the SMS may not be delivered. 

 

 

 

Note: A pilot will be performed for marketing SMS capabilities only—using the businesses that 

currently send SMS messages in bulk. In this phase, marketing SMS capablities won’t be supported in 

the US using Como credentials (however, the business can use their own custom credentials). 

http://como-api-doc.s3.amazonaws.com/Release%20Notes/Release%20Notes%20-%20Sept%202017%20-%20Sprint%2023.pdf
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Action Logs & Search Filters 

SMS messages are processed in three stages: Como  SMS provider  device carrier. The SMS logs 

indicate if the SMS was successfully delivered, and if not, what went wrong.  

 

From Find/Filter Members, you can also use the SMS sent to member search filter based on these 

logs. You can drill down according to the source that initiated the request and the Sending Status. 

 

Log Description Sending Status 

SMS sent to member 

(from <source>) 

Como sent out the SMS, and which <source> initiated it:  

• POS—membership purchase flow, verification code 

• Automation 

• Hub – from Find/Filter Members 

• Client—SMS validation for login/registration 

Sent 

SMS sent to member 

(Failed to be sent from 

<source>) 

Como failed to send out the SMS, which was initiated from 

one of the sources described in the log above. 
Failed to be sent 

SMS sent to member 

(Pending delivery) 

The SMS provider sent the SMS to the device carrier (but it 

hasn’t been delivered yet) 
Pending delivery 

SMS sent to member 

(Delivery success) 

The device carrier sent out the SMS (which should mean that 

the device received it). 
Delivery success 

SMS sent to member 

(Delivery failure) 

The SMS message wasn’t delivered. Based on the preceding 

logs, you can understand at which stage the error occurred.    

 

Delivery failure 
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Smart Actions from Filter Members  

Perform smart actions on members from Find/Filter Members (or Import User Keys). Smart actions 

include the classic actions, plus these advanced capabilities: 

• Additional actions: Export Event and Update Expiration Date 

• Ability to delay an action to occur after a certain time period (ex: 2 days) or on a specific date 

and time (ex: 31/08/2017 at 14:00) 

• Ability to add dynamic text to push, SMS or pop-up messages—such as the member’s name 

• Ability to add action tags (ex: to identify actions related to the same campaign) 

Note: This feature requires a permission tag to view. 

Delay Actions to Specific Dates & Times 

You can plan a campaign in advance and make sure the action occurs at the appropriate time 

(regardless of when you configured it). For example, send all members a Valentine’s Day gift on Feb. 

13 and an SMS message on Feb. 14 to remind them about their gift. 

 

To delay an action to a specific date and time, select delay to specific date/time under Timing. Enter 

the delayed action name (to track it later), select the date and time and click Save to delayed actions. 

 

 
 

Note: The group of specific members is defined at the time of filtering (not when the action is set to 

occur).  

View Delayed Actions 

Smart actions that are delayed can be managed from Operation > Autopilot Mode > Delayed Actions. 

Here you can keep track of the actions that are set to occur, and deactivate them if needed. 
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